
Anea Scale
Automatic portable stadiometer

Anea digital height and weight scale

Automatic portable stadiometer

 Suitable for children and adults (2 years old and above)

 The possibility of creating a profile and accessing the previous history of using the device by scanning the QR code

Height

Weight

25.9

175.3

79.6

 Accurate measurement of height by touch bar with ergonomic design and accurate weight measurement sensor

 Sliding and folding system for easy handling

 Very light with easy installation
 Connect to Anea scanner via Bluetooth
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Specifica�ons of Anea digital height and weight scale

 LCD display with the ability to simultaneously display height, weight and BMI (body mass index)

Technical specification

Measurements

Height ranges

Height Unit

Height accuracy

Weight Unit

Weight accuracy

Screen type

Weight ranges

Calibration

Measurements order

Mechanism

Handheld device transport

Material

Equipment wight

Adaptor

Height, weight and BMI

90 to 200 cm

Centimeters

1 mm

10 to 200 kg

Kilograms

50 grams

 LCD

Automatic

Weight then height

Sliding-down & foldable

Light and easy

Aluminum, glass and ABS

12.5 kg

Input: 220 v, Output: 12 v



Height

Weight

25.9

175.3

79.6

BMR

BMRBMI

The weight of a person's body means the person's mass in the acceleration of the Earth.

54.0 63.6

79.6

82.5

70.6 79.2

79.6

100.8

Your body weight is 79.6 and your ideal weight is 73.3 kg, and based on the data history,

the trend of your weight changes is a drastic decrease.

Your body weight is too high. Immediately start a nutrition and exercise program under 

the supervision of experts. Be sure to consult a doctor if necessary

. .

The height of each person is the distance between the soles of the feet and the top of 

the head when standing fully stretched on a flat surface.

Your height is taller than 42% of people of the same gender and shorter than 58% of 

people of the same gender.

Chart of height changes
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BMR

BMRBMI

Body mass index or BMR is an international unit standard index for the assessment of

obesity recommended by the World Health Organization.

Your BMI is . Based on historical data, the trend of changes in your BMI is a steep decline29.5
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25.9

18.7 21.2 23.0 25.4 30.6

25.9

26.8

Note: If you are one of the following, BMI is not a suitable index for you

25.9

Your BMI is too high. You should pay more attention to the weight loss program and 

immediately start a nutrition and exercise program under the supervision of experts.

Be sure to consult a doctor if necessary.

Chart of changes in BMI

BMR

BMRBMI

175.3cm 79.6 Kg 25.9 1997.4

Anea Cloud Software

Anea Cloud system

 Unlimited storage of performed analysis

 Show the health status of the person

 Chart of height, weight and BMI changes

Body norm charts

 The ability to create a user profile

Height display

 Display BMI (body mass index)

Weight display

Display BMR (Basal Metabolism)

BMI (body mass index):

Graph of individual BMI changes in different periods of time
BMI display and analysis

height display:

Chart of height changes

Analysis of a person's height compared to other people of the 
same gender and age

Display weight:

Analyzing the individual's weight and displaying the ideal weight
Chart of weight changes

Different parts of the software

Show BMR

Age (Year)

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12
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percentile 97

percentile 75

percentile 50

percentile 25

percentile 3

12.48

Growth Chart

Steps to work with Anea's digital height and weight measuring device

 Placement on the scale

 Carrying out weighing operations

 Height measurement automatically

 Display height, weight and BMI on the screen

 Repor�ng by scanning the QR code of the display and registering in
 the Anea Cloud system

Age range from
 2 to 20 years

Display chart

for growing ages

Health status:

Your health status is in the category according to BMI.overweight 
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Health status:

Your health status is in the category according to BMI.overweight 
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Health status:

Your health status is in the category according to BMI.overweight 
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Radin Mahmudi

1.Under 18 years

2.Athlete

3.Having a resistance sports program

4.During pregnancy and breastfeeding

5.Elderly people

Chart of weight changes
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